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60-64 Truman Road, Horsley Park, NSW 2175

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 8 Type: House

Sargon David

0499996609

Karim David 
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https://realsearch.com.au/sargon-david-real-estate-agent-from-davids-estate-agents-horsley-park
https://realsearch.com.au/karim-david-real-estate-agent-from-davids-estate-agents-horsley-park


Auction

Situated in one of the highest locations in Horsley Park, this stunning custom-built federation home is a rare opportunity

that only comes to market once in a lifetime.  Offering the luxury of space, this home offers multiple living zones and the

ability for full separate accommodation downstairs with its own access.  All with an effortless flow to outdoor

entertaining areas showcasing some of the most beautifully landscaped grounds and picturesque rural views. Every

corner of this home is sure to impress, the gorgeous kitchen is unparalleled in style and functionality.  Featuring an island

bench as the centerpiece with breakfast bar, 60mm granite benchtops, x2 Fisher & Paykel top of the range ovens, x2

integrated dishwashers, walk-through pantry and loads of cupboard/pantry space; this is a kitchen fit for a master

chef.The bedrooms are sure to please, consisting of five spacious bedrooms that enjoy a beautiful rural outlook from every

window.  The master suite features a large built-in wardrobe and an exquisite en-suite that includes frameless shower

screens, his and hers vanities and floor to ceiling tiles.  The home also consists of three bathrooms in total, a powder room

and two large laundries with loads of cupboard space. Outdoor entertaining areas are multiple with this home, the main

extends from the kitchen/living and features a built-in BBQ, fridge, ample cupboards space and tessellated floor tiles.  All

this overlooking the established manicured grounds and in-ground swimming pool that features travertine tiling and a

beautiful water feature. -  Billiard room with built-in bar flowing to the downstairs alfresco area -  Spacious gym room,

multiple storage and linen cupboard space-  Second kitchen downstairs with island bench & stainless steel appliances- 

Ducted air conditioning system & split system a/c, gas heating outlets-  10.6kw solar system, 29 CCTV cameras covering

the entire property -  Timber floors & herringbone tiles. Plush woolen carpet in all bedrooms-  Triple lockup garage, four

bay shed & three space high bay truck/carport-  Horse stables with fenced off walking area & a huge horse training arena -

 Fully fenced yard with electric front gates, sitting on 2.5 acres (10,000sqm)The details above are only some of the

amazing features this prestigious property has to offer. This truly is a home at the pinnacle of acreage living. 


